
Dear Clay, 	 7/12/98 

Whoring chapters 16-21 and your two letters, of 7/2 and 7/6, came yesterdaY 

but I then had no time to respond or to start reading. Nor will I tOdsy. In part 

p.:aalls this explans what you refer to, that my letters were shorter. lesterdaY 
cem-/( ,a-roedc-cve21--9.. 

the usual interruptions were added to by a nurse's aide who came to wash,me at 

the worst of possible time where 1-11 has beengtoing i4 becauseI can t get out 

of a tub or dare stand in a shower and to apply the medication we are to apply 

before I retire so it will deter the itching while I sleep. As it did not last 

night because it was applied seven hours too soon. We have carried insurance 

for this conting-dncy for years and the insurance company has beeniUnresponsive, 

so we invoked hedicare. I expect the local hospital to be in touch with the state 

insurance commissioner on this tomorrow, CLe to 420,000 spent to avoid what we 

now face, needing.help. There were, before this, three nursesl calle to inquire 

and to determine need. The recommendation was from our famil doctor and they 

got on it promotly. But it is among the things that have taken time, More of 

this no need to go into. Also other medical te-takers that were essential. 

Even confusion at the vascular lab on kidney tests finally made Thursday and 

that and getting it striaightened out took time, plus some visits by til plus for 

the past couple of months physical therapy for both of ub. Which has be suspended 

as long as medicare proves this home service because it will not accept both 

home serrice and p. t. awayirom home. 

Aside from reading and correcting the previously retyped Wiring chapters, 

with all of this I have done a little more than a hundred pages on that Twyman 

atrocity which is more a Ploody?/es54 than Bloodygreason. 

And I'm more feeble and more concerned about lil's deterioration. I ear 

she'll fall. Aside from the danger of breaking bones in that, even if she does ft 

not I can't get her 	Last time I fell three or so years ago I could not get 

myself up! 

The nature of our lives changes and we change with that. Of what j  have 

learned recently about these changes the nephrologist believes I'll be in, odd, 

I haw. trouble remembering tour word, artifical kidney machines, before the end 

of the ye ar. I've already consultedthe hospital nurtritionist on this and have 

visited the center where this servies'gris performed locally. 

All these things and more like them have taken time and are on my mind. 

I do appreciate the kind things you have said and did take what you added 

to the card as what you meant and hhowed it to til, who also appreciated it. 

On Whitewash , if you arc afrwid it will be ,stolen, why not merox itr Iou 

can get four pages of the pocketbook size on a single 'sheet if you make a master 
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with two pages on each side of a sheet. That is the only way I can now provide 

Oswald in New Orleans and have not had a single copplaint. ' 

I'm sorry I appear not to have beehiclear enough on the highlighting and 

other suggestions. They are beet on the rough draft, which I have side by side' 

as I  read the retyping. There can be a use for the retyped copy if it is not the 

corrected one as well as if it is the last one Aldb, if anyone in the future 
,., 

wants to check the retying  against the retypixt,g it should be one copy of the 
L.- 

roL.1: draft, not two, not the one I send you and the copy I make and keep here, 

on which there are no such marks but when the original is not retarned is all 

I can use for checking . "I'his is why I  have asked for both, the r.d, and the 
,--, 

clyan copy. I have kept both so in the fututejthere can be checking. Each, copy 

of the retyping, toc), for the same reason. Alze 17-1,,  163 
Okaa4,1-  
ifirdierstand on the te-taporary ,page numbers. 

Wrone and Neichter have been busy. Wrone has had several trips to/hake and 

his son got married and lieichter was away and has cases in court. He'll be here 

in two weeks.He is quite pleased with what you are doing (he is one of my ex- 

ecutors) and hell send you what he fan that you want when he has time. ,tis  he 

do4es not, just remind him and in time he will. Fine person! 

Iff I'd known in Jadvance that you were going to Dallas I'd have introduced 

you to a friend who is the archivist at The Sixth F„...loor. 

On the not shooting while the motorcade was,on&uston, Hoover volunteered 
1 41 L4/142-  

to tho WC that was because trees were in the way .)That is the one-441 place with 

no trees. 1:), I ridicules him on that on a Washington radio station. The FBI went 

to work assuring him that he was, an always, right no matter how wrong he he was. 

Becauo there were trees after the motorcade turned off of Houston §treet they/ 

told him he was right when he was wrong. All the top brass initialed it, too? 

For your wie who is impressed woth the Lifton impossibility, she should 

read the 8ibert-O'Neill report that in as large a bock as his he found no)! 

spaces, for. It is in facsimile in F. In the paragraph that refers to surgery of 

the head, which was a question, not an observation, with all who had been in 

.e arkland there, Burkley with them and others in the balcony. In the paragrpah Ai 

where that is referred to is the proof that the President was also in the casket 

from Dallas, not a replacement or shipping casket, and not in any body bag. 

Beside which, from about 4 that afternoon on the gate, which Ilifton omits 

from his chart, of the back door was locked and the senti* removed so no 

admiral could pull rank and demand that it be opened for him, so there was no 

possibility of sneaking the body in that way./Zesides which all the choppers 
71,m2 

are accpunted for and there was aet to spirit the corpse away. And had this not 



beel true, there was not enough time to toy W'th the bialy and get it to ethesda 

by the time it was there.Anad if it had been tc d with, what remained was 

adequate disproof of theR-eport., 	
mm 

Aay  It wa+afton's e of getting rich and famous. He mdde it all up and horn-

swogled all thoee enlisted men into believing it was true and making u,9 

up their support for it. 	 •407 

We are going to have dpuble company today! Lil goofed when dear friends who 

used to live in Frederick phoned to see if it is OK for them to come -UW be-

cause she forgot that another friend, an NBC News cameraman, had earlier asked. 

When he ph tined fron a relative at far away *sterday 1  goofed in forgetting that 

the other friends are cougne, And 1  did not know how to phone him and would not 

phone theiold friends, who have arytanging to do to be able to come. 

It is getting close to "w time for my early morning walking. 4.4r the 

Sunday paper when 1 return I'll spend a litirse time on your "postulates" and 

hope yIu'll forget them for a while and have a better basis for them. I suspect 

you have been influenced by the literary whoring of the Leontaines from some'. 

of the total irrelevancies you include. Not a word of truth in their ripoff of 

the mind along with ripping the pocket off. They are the cheapest of seekers of 

the cheapest of sensations they can sensationalisee further. For SUS. 

If I do not add more it is because I've used that time before the company 

comes to start the next Twyman chapter while it id still in mind befcause in 

the morn:ing I'll get on the ch-hptr4rs you just sent. ?With inerruptions for 

blood testing for me and some examinatiosn of 41 at the hospital vascular lab. 

().hen you send me the rough draft on which you made notes I'll have to ge over 

the whole thing again and mere& turning pages and finding where it is retyped will 

take much time. 

If I'r?oing to make thecOIRAUn in what I'm writing about Twyman I'll 

have to do that now and not go into your postulates. A few generalitlia: No 

proof of any of tkose allegedconnectrond;) A suggestiong for your thinking: 
eve keeeete  

the asaassination of any president is a de facto coup d' etat and will change 

national policy. Sp, killing Kennedy was to change policy. And it surely did! 

Now many may want to change policy but few, very few, were in a position to do what 

the official evidence proves was dime, not what is officially said about that'offi-

cial evidence. Like spiriting that rifle into that building unseen and not stopped 

if after hours. And getting that "bag" where it was not seen or photographed in 

the plr.ce it allegedly was. Got*a get to work. Thanks and best, 


